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Montana Kaimin
Kaimin is a Salish word for messages

Thursday, October 5,1995

Community
rallies
against
violence
J a s o n K ozleski
o f the Kaimin

_______________

Fired from her job, evicted from her
apartment and expecting a baby in two
weeks, Chaunine Jones didn’t think she
had options to avoid the domestic vio
lence she suffered five years ago.
“I didn’t leave, so I’m blamed for the
problem,” the 26-year-old UM freshman
said. “Which is exactly what he did.”
Jones was one of a group of 50 men
and women who braved the rain and cold
yesterday in front of the Missoula County
Courthouse to offer support against
domestic violence.
In Missoula last year, 511 women
Stuart Thurlkill/Kaimin
were treated at local centers, said Kelly
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE... where do we go from here?A healing ceremony and speak out to honor both those who have lost their lives to
Slattery-Robinson,
director of the YWCA
domestic violence and those who have survived gathered at the Missoula County Court House Wednesday. YWCA Pathways and, Missoula
pathways program for survivors of
Family Violence Council sponsored the ceremony that brought people from all walks of life together to sing, cry and share experiences.
domestic and sexual violence.
“We took this opportunity to tell
Missoula that domestic violence is. a real
problem here,” she said. “And we’re here
to fight it.”
much good,” VanValkenburg said. “It
B ecky Shay
The rally had scheduled speakers, but
becomes a resource issue.”
[ N e w la w s a t a g la n c e
o f the Kaimin
the microphone was open for members of
Ann Sherwood, one of Missoula
the audience to express their own views
County’s five public defenders, said her
Domestic abuse has a new face.
The new partner or family
and experiences.
clients have had to make reservations to
New abuse laws implemented on
assault law mandates minimum
Mary-Louise Chavers, a speaker and
go to jail. One defendant who tried to
Sunday changed outdated definitions,
penalties and stiffer consequences
survivor of domestic violence, said she
serve out his sentence, she said, was told
for the crime that used to be known
including the name of the crime. Now
didn’t go home for three years in order to
as domestic abuse.
the jail is booked through January.
called partner Or family member assault,
avoid the violence. “It just wasn’t safe
Law enforcement also feels a resource
the new law broadens the list of who can
♦ F IR S T C O N V IC T IO N
there,” she said. “Physically or emotional
pressure. It is procedure to send two offi
Minimum fine— $100
be charged.
Maximum ~ $ 1 ,000.
cers on a family/partner assault report
ly-”
Now, if in-laws or people who have a
| Minimum jail time — 24 hours
Dilemmas like Chavers’are indicative
and the average call takes two to three
child in common abuse, they will no
of societal problems of violence,.domina
hours, said Joe Bailey, UM security offi
♦ S E C O N D C O N V IC T IO N
longer be let off because they don’t fit the
tion and power, speaker Melissa Mesa
Minimum fine — $300
cer. The time involved is generally spent
legal definition.
said. Violent images flood TV, film and
Maxim um — $1,000.
conducting interviews and gathering evi
It also hands down stiffer penalties to
Minimum jail time — 72 hours
are pervasive in our language, she said.
dence, he said. Because victims often
those convicted of abuse.
Missoula Sheriff Doug Chase also
back out of prosecuting, Bailey said, offi | ♦ T H I R D C O N V I C T I O N (a felony)
The new law implements minimum
stepped up to confirm police efforts to
Minimum fine — $500
cers must collect enough evidence to con
jail time for everyone convicted, and on a
I Maxim um — $ 50,000.
stop the cycle of “destroyed lives, living in
vict a suspect without help from the vic
third offense the victim can claim some
j Minimum jail tim e — ?'30 days
fear, and the broken will of victims.”
tim.
financial restitution.
! Mandatory counseling. A n offender
Jones said she has successfully
But stronger punishments and broad
VanValkenburg agrees that this is a
! who is able will pay the victim’s actual
escaped the violence of her past.
er definition may not be enough to deter
necessary step.
medical, housing, w age loss, and
Renewing her self-esteem to gain courage
abuse, say local authorities.
counseling fees.
“Victims are usually unwilling to fol
to leave was the most difficult part of her
One problem, Fred VanValkenburg, a
low-up on a report,” he explained. “Most
♦ N e w law provides easier access to
recovery, she said. And it’s community
Missoula county prosecutor and state
victims just want it to stop and as long as
temporary restraining orders, now
support that has kept her going.
senator said, is that the Missoula county
it stops they don’t care about trials and
called orders of protection.
She offered advice to those facing simi
jail is overburdened.
sentences. That’s very frustrating for
—Becky Shay
lar problems.
"Legislators can pass all the minimum prosecutors and law enforcement. The
“You’re not alone, help is out there,”
jail time they want, but without mini- .
judicial system is not designed, nor will it
mum resources to jail people, it doesn’t do ever be designed, to act swiftly.”
See page 7 for related story she said.

Stiffen penalties, mandatory minimums for abusers

UM changes school colors, Griz will now wear maroon
S onja Lee
o f the K a im in

Gold, silver and copper will remain
the official school colors, but in the
next few years UM’s spirit colors—
gold, silver and maroon— will instead
be worn by Grizzly athletes and print
ed on UM letterhead.
UM has started to phase in a
maroon replacement of copper, said
Ann Pontrelli, community relations
and outreach coordinator at university
communications.
When UM was chartered in 1893,
gold, silver and copper were the official
UM colors, Pontrelli said, but copper
dye and ink wasn't widely available
until years later. A maroon variation

was used for the in-between years, she
said.
Because maroon was used for a
number of years, it was kept as a spirit
color. The copper color now used is
“Texas orange,” a name given by former
UM football coach Jack Swarthourt.
A survey completed by UM
' Communications last spring revealed
some discontent of UM’s school colors.
Close to half said they would support a
change in UM colors from the now
“Texas orange” to maroon.
More than half of the students sur
veyed said they would support a color
change.
Students were also asked by UM
Communications in the book buy-back
line about UM’s school colors.

“They are ugly, drab and unflatter
ing,” one person wrote. Another wrote,
“My 18-month-old son comes up with
better colors in his diaper.”
One person in support of the current
school colors wrote, “It’s distinguished
and unique.” Another agreed, “They
traditionally represent the mineral
wealth and state history of Montana.”
UM alumni have not yet been sur
veyed, Pontrelli said.
Because the current survey shows
encouragement for change, she said,
and the copper-combination is hard to
produce, UM decided to focus on spirit
colors.
She added that the color change will
not be overnight, but the change could
be completed by January, 1997. As

groups using colors in uniforms
reorder items, they will purchase
maroon rather than copper.
However, the copper-combination
will still be on sale in places like the
UC Bookstore, she said.
Assistant Athletic Director Bill
Schwanke said that keeping a consis
tent copper color for uniforms has been
a nightmare and th at maroon will be
much more stable. Schwanke said the
marching band has already ordered
new maroon uniforms, and as other
programs reorder maroon will be
phased in.
“I think the new colors will be easier
to work with,” Schwanke said. “Change
is scary, but I personally feel good
about it.”
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Opinion
Education cuts:
w rong targets
College brings higher pay, say the analysts, but
you’ll need higher pay to go to college, says Congress.
To many students of American higher education,
Congress is blocking the road to a higher degree.
AmeriCorps, Medicaid and student loans are slated
for painful cuts to the quick.
For the 1996 budget, the House
— of Representatives has proposed
v . .
zero funding for AmeriCorps —
N U im iri
community service toward public
editorial
safety, education or the environ_ _ _ _ _ _ _ m ent th a t earns college money —
and the Senate approved th a t
amount.
The Medicaid program, a lifeline for the children of
poor students, is looking a t losing $182 billion.
And student loans, under a Senate plan, would
demand faster payback as well as a school-paid tax
and a higher interest rate for p arents who tak e out
loans for their children.
Soon analysts will say th a t education brings bigger
debt, and you’ll need a better education you can’t
afford.
If education is to rem ain synonymous with oppor
tunity, it m ust rem ain affordable. If education goes,
so does opportunity, so does productivity and, eventu
ally, so does standard of living.
If the savings anticipated by the Republican-con
trolled Congress make life b etter for future genera
tions, the cuts will arguably have served a justified
purpose. But if they go to finance a tax b reak for th e
wealthy, as many congressional Democrats and oth
ers have charged, it’s hard to see how the sacrifice
could be accepted.
Why not direct the wealthy’s incentives to the
other side of the roadblock? R ather th an gouging edu
cational programs, give the rich tax breaks for invest
ing in education — scholarships, grants, work pro
grams. Then, when graduates have joined the work
force, they’ll have more power to pay taxes and
replenish government coffers.
With the power to tax and spend Congress has, it
can do education ju st as much good as bad.
Given the necessity of a college education, people
m ust be given a reasonable opportunity to acquire it.
It’s not likely th a t many prospective employers ever
would, or could, cut the requirem ent for a college
degree.

No hand sign for sorry drivers
Yesterday, while driving
along Fifth Street, heading
home from school, mid-terms on
my mind, I inadvertently cut
some one off. No excuses, it was
my fault entirely, and like most
of us in similar situations, it
was not done on purpose or with
malice. I drive a VW bug con
vertible that’s somewhat hard to
see out of with the top up, and
my being lazy to roll down the
window and adjust the side
view mirror doesn’t help. I
noticed her only after I had com
pleted the abrupt maneuver.
Her car, her red face, and her
middle finger were quite visible
out of my rear window.
I had already chastised
myself for my careless stupidity,
and as I purposely pulled along
side of her car at the Orange
Street light, I gave her my best
Garfield grin and submissive
wiggly fingered wave. She just
scowled. I was saying I was
sorry, but she was having no
part of it. As I drove on I won
dered how I could have gotten
my apologetic intentions across.
In a moment of near revelation,
I decided the people of the world

you just imagine some freeway
driver flailing his fist or finger
at intrepid sociologist, only to be
responded to with a gentle “Fm
R.M.
sorry?” Maybe he or she would
Jentile
drive on to work less stressed
and be more productive.
My little suggestion may be
need a universal sign to be used but a drop of positive in the vast
when oral communications are
bucket of hostility we as a soci
impossible, one that would be
ety are being immersed in, but
brief, and understood by all.
I’d be willing to try almost any
One that simply means, “sorry, I' thing that might help people
didn’t do it on purpose.”
nicer to each other, even during
In this hostile world that we
periods of temporary stupidity.
all seem crammed together in,
In wishing to say I was sorry
we have plenty of signs to show
for cutting the woman off, I was
our displeasure to others. We
accepting my responsibility not
have the universal middle fin
only for being stupid and get
ger, clenched fist, and a myriad
ting in her way, but for making
of other negative gestures. What her unnecessarily angry. With
we need in response to this mis the use of some universally
directed aggression is a simple,
understood “sorry” sign instead
easy to use sign. Maybe The
of my silly embarrassed grin, I
American Sign Language people would hope to have gotten from
have one we can use, or maybe
her a degree of understanding,
we could have a contest, mass
or at least a half-hearted smile
market the new idea across the
and shake of the head that said,
nation and world with public
“I know you are temporarily
service announcements, and
stupid, but it’s okay. Fll get over
even get a sociology grad stu
it, hope you do.”
dent to drive around on the LA.
R. Michael Jentile
freeways testing his theory. Can
senior, Soc/Crim

Column by

R ay S to u t

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its 98th
year, is published by the students
of T h e University of Montana,
Missoula. Th e UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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...................................Kyle R. Wood
News Editors.........Lorie Hutson,
Ray Stout, Bjorn van der Voo
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Kelleher, April Jones
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no more than 300 words, typed and
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clarity and brevity. Longer pieces
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Letters to the Editor
UM’s Web pages
vast and growing
Editor,
Much as I am flattered by
an attempt to credit me with
all work done on the “official”
University of Montana Web
Page, I must take a moment
to clarify things.
In the past year and a
half, my contributions to the
Official University of
Montana Web Page have
probably amounted to four
hours of work. For the cre
ation of the Unofficial Web
Page, I must direct more
than half the credit a t Rohn
Wood, who showed me Mosaic
back when the number of
Web sites was under thirty,
and who undertook the first
steps to study the feasibility
of a-Web-server on campus.

It was not till many months
later th at any work I con
tributed entered the picture.
Moreover, I must mention
th at the work Computer
Science was then doing on
their Web pages created a
healthy competition; spurring
Rohn and me into a oneupping competition.
There has been tremen
dous work done on the
Official University of
Montana Web Page, and
while the names are too
numerous to list here, you
can read half of the names at
http://www.umt.edu/about.
Because I see the possibili
ties of the World Wide Web as
nearly limitless, I do not
envy the task ahead of the
University of Montana Web
Team, for I know th at Web
Pages are never quite done,
or never quite complete, or

never quite
current. It is
a library
where the
books are
rewritten
instead of retired; all the
while the collection grows.
I do w ant to take a
moment to encourage people
to support the Web servers on
campus. I know th at over
30,000 people from off-cam
pus (unique hosts, not “hits”)
have “visited” the School of
Forestry’s Web Server this
year, and th at number may
top 50,000 by year’s end.
While all those visits may
encourage people to move
here, we at least don’t have
to find parking spaces for
them until they do.
Scott Purl
School o f Forestry
sdpcart@selwa.y. umt.edu

Incensed?
Write a letter
to the Kalmln.

HEY! DON'T JUST LOOK AT IT.
TAKE ONE!!
This is a CLUBFOOT® Sandwich
They're so unique, they've been
granted Federal Trademark
Protection.
They taste so good, they're addictive
They are available in thousands of
different combinations.
This coupon is good for $1.00 OFF
ANY AT REGULAR PRICE.

STAGGERING OX
1204 W. KENT (Across from Buttreys in Tremper’s) 542*2206

ROBERT HASTINGS
Come learn what your government does
not want you to know about UFOs...

“UFOs - TH E HIDDEN HISTORY”
A slide-tape program and lecture by Robert Hastings

Monday, October 9,1995
8:00 p.m., Urey Lecture Hall

This event is free!!!
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More letters to the Editor
G a y bashing
evident in
Missoula
Editor,
I used to feel safe walking
the streets of Missoula a t
night. Now I realize Missoula
can be as vicious as any big
city. My friends and I were
subjected to three crimes in a
m atter of minutes.
On Sunday morning a t 2:30
a.m., we were harassed, beat
en, and robbed on the East
Front Street bridge over
Rattlesnake creek. A group of
people (2 women, 6 men) were
standing in the parking lot
behind Burger King.
Unfortunately, my friends and
I happened to walk by them.
The two women walked up
to us and started talking in a
friendly manner. As they sig
naled their male partners, the
word “Fags!” was shouted at
my male friend and I. Next,
we were chased by six men,
who repeatedly punched and
kicked us. They stole my
money and then ran off laugh
ing. They didn’t physically
assault my two female
friends, although they called
them “dykes.” One of the
females told my female
friends, “You don’t have to
witness this if you don’t want,
but you’re not calling the
police.” She started the entire
bashing/robbery by calling us
and signaling her male
cohorts to run after us.
Were we victims of incom
ing gang violence? Were we
victims of a Greek fraternity
prank? Maybe. Were they
drug-crazed weirdos looking
for their next fix? Probably,
since they acted like they
were high on amphetamines.
They were twitching with too
much energy and widened
eyes. Drugs do not excuse
their behavior because they
were already high on hatred.
They were bored, and my
friends and I were their enter
tainm ent for the night.
I didn’t think clothing auto
matically labeled a person a
homosexual. This leads me to
a question: How many hetero

Re-usable Covered Containers
now allowed in
the Mansfield
Library!
However, food and beverages in
non-reusable containers are still
prohibited.

This message provided by The UC Bookstore

sexual people have been
harassed and gay bashed and
haven’t reported it because of
fear of being labeled gay?
Most gay bashers are cow
ards. They usually gang up on
their victims. More destruc
tion can be committed in a
group. The people who bashed
and robbed us were clones of
each other. Anybody who does
n’t look, act, and think like
them are subjected to suspi
cion.
I’m no longer angry. I can
fall asleep with a smile on my
face knowing I’m better than
them. I have my life together,
and I’ve received a lot of sup
port from many people. I can
say I am more human than
our attackers. I care for other
people, not only for myself.
I’m ju st sorry I’m $60 short.
If nobody cares about the
violence against gay people,
think again, because the next
time you might be bashed,
whether you’re bisexual,
homosexual, or heterosexual.

provides student/parents
the assur
ances that
we need in
order to tru st
our young
child(ren) to a
child care facility.
While ASUM Child Care
does provide low-cost child
care (it saves me approxi
mately $400 per semester,
without which I would be
unable to attend the universi
ty), it does not provide “cheap”
child care as the Kaimin mis
labeled it in the headline on
Friday. ASUM Child Care is
very much concerned with the
quality of our future...our chil
dren.

Theodore Cecil DeCelles
L iberal S tu d ies

Editor,
A murderous wife beater,
corrupt-racist law enforce
ment, and a system where
wealth is innocence.
Congratulations O.J., for
demonstrating so well what is
wrong with the U.S. The
“American way” is alive and
well, ladies and gentlemen.
Sounds like it’s about time to
cut social programs and
increase defense spending.

ASUM childcare
not “ch e a p ”
Editor,
While I appreciate the
Kaimin recognizing the efforts
of the ASUM Child Care pro
gram, I feel th at there are a
few more things th at need to
be said about the program.
While low-cost child care is a
very necessary benefit of the
ASUM Child Care program, it
is not, by any means, the only
benefit which students receive
from the program.
Parents who enroll their
infants, toddlers and/or pre
schoolers in an ASUM Child
Care facility can be assured
that: 1) the facility is licensed
and insured, 2) the staff
receive ongoing training, 3)
the facility participates in the
food program, assuring proper
nutrition for the children, 4)
the high-quality ASUM Child
Care program staff make on
site visits to assure th at quali
ty standards are being met.
These issues pose big prob
lems and fears for parents
who are trying to make the
difficult decision to come to
the university for their higher
education. ASUM Child Care

S a ra h D. Espelin
espelin@selway. um t.edu
senior, B A -accounting
&decision sciences

O .J. or the
Am erican w ay

G raham Winke
junior, M icrobiology

Womens’ soccer
worthy of attention
Editor,
I’m w riting to inform the
general UM community th at
there is some serious kick-ass
soccer being played by the
“Lady Griz.” Anyone interest
ed in courageous team play,
intense stam ina and inspired
individual efforts will be well
rewarded by getting out and
supporting these people. They
are worthy of respect and
vocal appreciation. The next
home games are Friday, Oct.
21 (noon) and Wednesday, Oct.
25 (2 p.m.)
M ike Winsor
graduate student,
A r t D epartm ent
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Point your web browser to

Expert to reveal UFO cover-ups
America.
For the past 15 years he has
been researching UFO sightings
in government documents and
He’s baaack.
UFO expert Robert Hastings testimonies released under the
Freedom of Information Act,
will return to UM to talk about
which is an arduous task,
his research on UFO existence
Hastings said.
and government cover-ups in
“I don’t speculate or engage in
his presentation “UFOs — The
a lot of theory,” he said, noting
Hidden History.”
that the information he presents
“Don’t lump it in with the
is already available to the public.
tabloids or Hollywood,”
Although the government .
Hastings said Sunday..
has legitimate concerns about
Hastings’interest in UFOs
hysterical public reaction to
began while he was living with
UFO documents, Hastings said,
his father at Malmstrom Air
it should have released the
Force Base in Great Falls. In
information years ago and edu
March 1967, several local citi
cated the public.
zens and military officials
And Hastings’presentations
reported UFOs flying over the
have yet to cause a reaction like
nuclear missile sites.
that of the radio audience dur
Since then, Hastings said,
ing Orson Welles’ “War of the
UFO sightings have been
Worlds” in 1938, he said.
reported at virtually every
Aside from a few audience
nuclear site or nuclear facility in
M ercedes D avison

for the K aim in

members who have expressed
some anxiety about UFOs,
Hastings said, the most com
mon response is “indignation
that the government has chosen
to lie to us.”
“The government is losing
credibility,” Hastings said.
“Unfortunately, there are
numerous examples... where
agencies have flat out lied.”
Hastings has done almost
500 public presentations of
“UFOs — The Hidden History”
in the past 15 years. In 1989 he
spoke at Urey Lecture Hall to a
fiiill house. UM Productions has
invited him back to speak at 8
p.m on Monday* Oct. 9, in Urey
Lecture Hall.
“The great majority, 100
times over, are people that are
very intrigued by this — all ages
and all walks of life,” Hastings
said.

h t t p :/ / w w w .m tresum e.com
and see what it's all about

Don't ju st " s u r f the n e t ...
Be a part o f i t !
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UM students can afford to study abroad
Host universities accept as
many students as it sends on
exchange, Tapel said. UM can
send up to 20 students on
If you long to hike in the
exchange a year, and 10 stu
Swiss Alps or visit the Leaning
dents are currently studying
Tbwer of Pisa, UM’s
abroad, she said. UM is home
International Student
to seven students participating
Exchange Program can take
in the program this semester.
you one step closer to your
Ursula Woods, a senior in
dreams.
English literature, studied at
Since 1991ISEP has offered
the
University of Groningen in
UM students an affordable way
the Netherlands last year, liv
to study abroad, said Ginger
ing
in
an international house.
Topel, ISEP coordinator.
Students pay tuition, fees, room Woods had previously lived in
the Netherlands when her par
and board to UM, Topel said,
while financial aid and scholar ents were in the military, and
said she had always wanted to
ships still apply. Upon their
return.
return, students are still
“The university system is
enrolled at UM.
very different,” she said. “It did
Students are responsible for
n’t really have a campus envi
their travel expenses and a
vacation stipend that is used to ronment.”
Woods said classes met less
house students in the dorms
frequently than at UM and
over holidays, she said.
were mostly independent study.
More than 100 universities
“You are held more accountable
around the world are involved
for your work,” she said.
in the program, and depending
Cindi Witzel, a junior in
on the school, semester and
social work, spent a year at the
year-long programs are avail
University of Central
able, Topel said.
Lancashire in England and
“We’ve had great responses
found dorm life too much to
from the students,” she said.
“All of them valued the cultural bear.
“Tm a non-traditional stuexperiences.”
K rista A usenhus

o f the K a im in

dent, and I was living with 18year-olds,” she said. Witzel also
noted that classes were held
less frequently. “You do a lot of
outside reading,” she said. “You
use the library a lot more.”
“Originally I went to get aca
demic experience, but it didn’t
do me any good,” she said. “But
it changed my life in any other
way. I look at things in a differ
ent way.”
Getting In
Students with a minimum
grade point average of 2.8 can
apply to the program, Topel
said. They need to submit a $90
fee with their application,
which includes two academic
references, a statement of pur
pose and a study-site request
form, she said.
Students are selected for an
interview, and if accepted into
the program, they submit a
$200 fee and are placed at a
university through the ISEP in
Washington, D.C., she said.
“They will try to give you one of
your top three choices,” she
said.
For more information stu
dents can contact Topel at the
International Programs office
in Main Hall.

THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES
1995-1996

This year's lecture series will consist of nine talks on vital topics by
distinguished guest speakers. The University community and general
public are cordially invited to attend all of the lectures. Admission is fre

Don Higginbotham
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill

“Fears o f a Federalized Militia:
The Second Am endm ent
in Historical Context”
Thursday, October 5,1995
8:00 P.M. Montana Theatre

looksigning TODAY
12**2
Bill BEVIS
Reading & Signing

wf

Prof

Professor of English
The University of Montana

Borneo Log
"Borneo Log is a crucial
report on the gluttonous
resource extraction by
foreign corporations in the
forests of Sarawak...and
diminishes the wonder of
the earth for children
everywhere."
- Peter Matthiessen

THE STRUGGLE FOR
SARAWAK'S FORESTS

UC_i

U N IV E R S IT Y C E N T E R

The University o f

Montana
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E-mail harassm ent laws not binding
E ric a C u rless
o f the Kaimin
A foggy line separates acceptable
constitutional speech and harassing
threats sent through electronic
mail, UM Legal Counsel David
Aronofsky said.
“The law is very unsettled right
now,” he said. “I guess it will take
about three years until lawyers will
know.”
Several students have reported
harassment complaints to CIS since
the university began offering ser
vices. No student conduct com
plaints have been filed, Aronofsky
said.
In order to categorize a com
plaint as harassment, messages
have to contain severe threats and
occur repeatedly, he said.
“Four-letter words don’t count
unless there’s lots of them over a
long period of time,” Aronofsky said.
Last year, a student lost his
Internet privileges after continuing
to harass several students. CIS
became aware of the problem after
a woman student complained about
receiving offensive e-mail messages.
CIS encouraged her to send a mes
sage demanding th at the author not
send inappropriate letters.
Jim Mewes, CIS software special
ist, met with the offender and also
asked him to stop sending lewd
messages. Eventually, Mewes closed
the student’s account after he failed
to cooperate. Mewes later received

an e-mail message from the student
bragging about breaking into anoth
er account. The account was closed,
but no further action was taken.
This persistent behavior violated
student conduct codes, and the vic
tim could have filed a formal com
plaint, Aronofsky said.
Some people who are quiet and
reserved in person exhibit aggres
sive behavior when logged in to the
Internet, said Vicki Pengelly, direc
tor of CIS client services.
“I think there is sort of a strange
phenomenon th a t happens with
electronic communication,” Pengelly
said. “Some (users) feel embold
ened. It applies to some of the casu
al exchanges through e-mail. People
forget there is a hum an being a t the
other end.”
Students should have free-speech
rights b ut not the right to harass
people, especially on university
computers, Pengelly said.
CIS spends $60,000 a year to pro
vide students with Internet ser
vices.
“These are more a privilege than
a right,” she said.
Students should never consider
e-mail a private form of communica
tion, Pengelly said. There are sever
al ways people can intercept mes
sages, including breaking into
accounts.
“Ordinarily it doesn’t happen but
it can happen fairly easily,” she
said.

CIS undaunted by porn laws
when they drive past one of those
(adult) bookstores downtown. Why
tre a t this any different?” he said.
In many ways, Cleaveland says,
New laws are creeping into the
the data flowing through UM — via
computer realm as old problems —
the Internet — is a lot like the cars
such as obscenity, harassm ent and
sexism — unpack their bags and set going down 1-90. If someone com
mits a crime on 1-90, what’s th a t to
up shop.
Missoula?
But on Oct. 1, when new stiffer
However, when potentially offen
state penalties against child
sive m aterial originates from this
pornography kicked in and specifi
campus UM’s hands-off policy
cally targeted cyberspace, UM did
toward cyberspace become handsn’t even blink.
“Pornography is out there, and it on.
If it emerges from UM,
always has been,” said John
Cleaveland, director of the Office of Cleaveland said, his office or CIS
will
take an active role in tracking
Information Technology. “The only
the m aterial to a source.
change I see now is higher technol
The
problems so far? One or two
ogy has been added as a potential
potentially offensive screen savers
distributor.”
and
computer
backgrounds th at
UM isn’t concerning itself with
received some complaints, he said.
the new law, he said, nor with fed
“No
one
ever
talks about the
eral proposals against obscenity in
cyberspace. Sure, there’s technology good points (of the computer revolu
tion);
talking
with
your contempoto block out “offensive” transm is
ries in far away places, research on
sions, Cleaveland said, but UM
far-away
campuses,”
Cleaveland
isn’t going for it, and for th a t m at
said. “Like most things there’s a
ter, probably never will.
downside
and
this
is
one
of them.”
“Look, we don’t censor people
B jorn v a n d e r Voo
of the Kaimin

Surfin’ the net

IUustrationbyToferTowe/Kaimin

Websites to check out on the Internet:
Here’s another installm ent of
Web sites for you to visit on your
net tour:
O.J. Central. Going through
O.J. media withdrawal already?
Check this out.
• http://www.pathfinder.com/®
@sPalkZAYlglAQFoj/pathfinder/f
eatures/oj/

• ftp://ftp.senate.gov/member/mt/baucus/general/b2.html

Shattered Love, Broken Lives.
Advice, articles and a resource
guide on domestic violence prob
lems.
• http://www.ultranet.com/me
wstandard/proj ects/Dom Vio/dom
viohome.HTML

Grizz.net. A new local Web
service provider’s page. This site
tells about the service b ut has
no links yet.
• http://www.mtresume.com

Max Baucus’ Web site.
Montana’s Democratic senator
has his own site w ith updates on
Senate proceedings.

Pathfinder. Time-Warner’s
site with links to magazines like
Time, Sports Illustrated, Life
and People plus much more.
• h ttp ://www. pathfinder, com/®
@m@x7UTHAgwMAQHs5/pathfi
nder/welcome.html

JobWeb. Job information
galore. Includes listings of posi
tions all over the country.
• http://www.jobweb.org
—Compiled by Justin
Grigg I o f the Kaimin

Professor's new book examines rainforest exploration
S o nja L ee
o f the Kaimin
When English Professor Bill Bevis
arrived in the Borneo rainforest he found
himself surrounded by a traditional trib
al lifestyle under serious threat from
modernization.
“I found an absolutely heart-breaking
picture of rapacious greed,” Bevis said,
“of the government and the timber com
panies stealing land from the natives.”
Bevis spent part of 1990 and 1991 in
Sarawak, a Malaysian state located in
northern Borneo, where he discovered the
native rainforest rapidly being destroyed

by the Japanese timber industry.
In the next seven to 10 years, the rain
forest and the natives’way of life will be
destroyed, Bevis said. He said only 30
percent of the virgin rainforest remains,
and all of the lowland forest has been
destroyed.
Bevis is the author of “Borneo Log:
The Struggle for Sarawak’s Forests,” a
study of the environmental exploitation
in Sarawak.
“I wanted to be an activist intervening
and putting pressure on Japan to slow
down. Ultimately, I wanted to restore the
natives’land rights,” Bevis said. He said
“Borneo Log” is one little shot in the arm
in reaching these goals.

Bevis will be signing copies of his book
Thursday in the UC Bookstore between
noon and 2 p.m.
While on an exchange program,
Bevis taught at Tbkyo University. The
next year he had a sabbatical coming,
so he decided to spend time in Sarawak.
In his book, Bevis also compares the
Sarawaks and North American Indians.
Ju st as the North American Indians
depended on the buffalo for their way
of life, the Sarawaks depend on the
rainforests, Bevis said. “The trees are
the buffalo,” he said.
“It was my loving of the people th at
made me really w ant to write the
book,” he said.

Bevis would like to return to Japan
and Borneo this March, if he can get
his visa. He is waiting to see how the
Japanese government responds to his
book. He said Japan may make his
return a showcase of open-minded
ness, or it may ju st not allow him to
return.
During the next few months, Bevis
will continue teaching, b ut also will be
traveling around the Northwest
speaking about his book. Next week,
he is visiting Denver and Vancouver,
Canada.
Bevis’ book was also one of three
winners of the Western States Book
Award for creative nonfiction.
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Sports______ _ _ _
Lady Griz sixth in Big Sky; host two-game homestand
N ik k i Ju d o v sk y
Kaimin Sports Editor______
Entering their third week of
conference play, the Lady Griz
volleyball team is in an unfamil
iar spot.
Montana has a losing record
(7-8,1-2 Big Sky) and is tied
with rival Montana State for
sixth place in the league, the
lowest rung on the Big Sky lad
der UM has ever occupied in the
seven-year existence of the Big
Sky Conference.
This Friday and Saturday the
Lady Griz host No. 5 Boise State
(11-5,2-2 Big Sky) and No. 2
Idaho State (10-4,3-1 Big Sky).
The two-game homestand will
give Montana a chance to move
above .500 and climb back up
the rankings of the Big Sky, a
place both fans and players
alike are more accustomed to.
UM Head Coach Dick Scott
has been concerned the begin
ning of this season with just
being able to pick up the first
conference win. After that, he
said, things would start falling
into place.
With a three-game victory
over MSU last Thursday,
Montana notched that critical
initial win. Scott said his team
accomplished many things in
the match and said the timing
was perfect.
“There was a lot of emotion ir
that match, and a lot of frustra

tion came out,” Scott said. “We
really needed to get a win under
our belt...it couldn’t have come
at a better time.”
Montana’s first game is
against Boise State, Friday.
BSLFs attack is orchestrated by
a new setter, freshman Brandy
Mamizuka. But she is one of the
few new stars on this veteran
team, Scott said.
“(Boise State has) a lot of the
same faces, and they added a
couple of players that have
helped them this year,” Scott
said. “They’ve got some hew
faces and some old faces, and
they (veterans) have one more
year of experience.”
Leading the hitting attack for
the Broncos are junior Cyndi
Neece and' senior middle hitter
Jill Fleming. Neece is averaging
four kills per game and is hit
ting .224 on the season.
Following right behind her is
Fleming. She is nailing three
kills per game and is averaging
a lofty .323 hitting percentage.
Idaho State, Montana’s oppo
nent Saturday evening, is also a
seasoned team and is having a
successful year under the direc
tion of new head coach, Bill
MacLachlan.
“He’s been around a long
time,” Scott said. “He was an
assistant coach at Colorado
State forever, and he finally got
his opportunity. He knows the
game very well, and I think he’s
a good solid coach.”

The strength of ISLPs attack
is in their balance. Junior setter
Courtney Davis is at the helm of
the offense and is currently
third in the league in assists,
averaging 10.6 per game.
The Bengals have three
seniors who Davis targets —
Tammy Coates, Renee Zidan
and Kathy Goods. The power
house of the trio is Goods. She is
averaging three kills a game
and is hitting .250. Coates leads
the team in digs, and Goods is
ISLPs leading blocker.
The Lady Griz have been led
all season long by senior Sheri
Vinion. She is tops on the team
in kills, averaging just shy of
four a game, and is second in
digs and second in hitting per
centage..Fellow senior Inga
Swanson has been hampered
with a fractured cuboid bone in
her right foot, but is still doing
her part to help the team. She is
averaging 3.85 kills a game and
leads the Lady Griz in hitting
percentage at .282,
Gaining national recognition
is sophomore middle blocker
Dana Bennish. She is ranked
tenth in the nation in blocks,
stuffing 1.68 per game. As a
team, UM is ranked 17th in
blocks with 3.2 per game.
Both matches start at 7:30
p.m. in Dahlberg Arena.
Montana goes on the road next
week, Oct. 13 and 14, and takes
on conference powers Idaho and
Eastern Washington.

Bruce Ely/Kaimin

OUTSIDE HITTER Sheri Vinion prepares for the Boise State and.
Idaho State volleyball matches this weekend. In last weeks match
against MSU, Vinion lead the Lady Griz w ithl4 kills and 14 digs.

women's soccer team kicks it in Hawaii
Hawaii Pacific on Monday.
Hawaii (1-7-2) is in its second
year, coming off their inaugural
season
where they posted a 9-6
If you happen to be sick of
record. The team’s only win this
school, along with the rain out
season was against Cal Stateside, try not to think about
Sacramento, a team Montana
where the UM women’s soccer
plays later in the season.
team is right now.
Duerksen said Hawaii’s slow
Montana’s kickers left for
Hawaii early Wednesday morn start this season is indicative of
ing to compete in the Soccerama a number of teams Montana has
played this year.
Wahine Festival, Oct. 6-9, in
“Hawaii is not having a very
Honolulu.
good year, and that makes me a
But UM Head Coach Betsy
little frustrated with the
Duerksen said the trip will not
strength of our schedule,”
be as relaxing as it sounds.
Duerksen said. “It hasn’t turned
“This is going to he a long
haul for us regarding travel, and out to be as strong as I hoped it
it’s going to be hard on the play would be.”
Duerksen said Loyola
ers,” Duerksen said. “They are
Marymount (3-7-1) is not exact
going to be missing a lot of
ly
“tearing
it up,” but that they
school, too, and that concerns
are a feisty team who will pre
sent a challenge. The Lions
Montana will be in Hawaii
have wins this season over Cal
for a week, arriving back in
Missoula on Wednesday, Oct. 11, State-Sacramento, UC-Santa
Barbara and St. Mary’s. Earlier
at 10 a.m. They will play three
this season, LMU tied Hawaii 1different teams over the course
1 and lost to BYU 4-3, both in
of a four-day period, starting
overtime.
with the Hawaii Rainbow
Hawaii Pacific (0-4-1) is an
Wahines Friday. UM then has a
NAIA program in its first year of
day off before facing Loyola
intercollegiate competition and,
Marymount on Sunday and

T hom as M ullen
o f the Kaimin

in facing Hawaii and Montana,
will be playing its only two
games of the year against Div. I
competition.
The Sea Warriors have lost to
Simon Fraser 6-0, Evergreen.. *;■
State College 5-1, Seattle
University 3-2 and Willamette
4-1.
UM (7-2) won the first annu
al Diadora Cup in Missoula last
weekend, thumping Gonzaga 80 behind the four goals of
Courtney Mathieson, and then
downed Wyoming 3-0. It was

Montana’s only shutouts of the
season.
Mathieson is currently
ranked second in the nation in
goals scored with 15, and is
fourth in the nation in scoring
* (32 points).
All games this weekend will
start at 11 p.m. MDT, with the
Montana /Hawaii game being
televised by KFVE-TV in
Honolulu.

Interviews:
Tue., O c t 10 - Moss Adams L LP
T hur., O c t 12 - KPMG Peat M arwick
- Accounting
- Accounting (Billings & Anchorage)
W orkshops:
T h u r.,O c t 12 • Interview Techniques: O n & Off Cam pus Interviews
-3:45-4:45 SC 437
-Ask An Alum 101 "W hat Is Networking"
W ed.,O ct 11
T h u .,O ct 12
3:00p.m. BUS 310
12:00 p.m. UC M o n t Rooms

Largest Ubraiy of information in U.S. at subjects
Order Catalog TodaywithVisaAMC or COD

800-351-0222
Or. rush $2.00to: Research Information
11322ldaho Ave..# 206 A. Los Angeles, CA 90025

Celebrate
the 12th Anniversary
of the

Blue Mountain Clinic

All Women's Rim
For Women of all Ages & Abilities

OPEN BOWLING
SPECIALS
Sunday - Thursday
9 p.m. - 2 a.m. o0
$ 5 per person0
All You Can Bowl!

KARAOKE
Every Thursday
8 p.m. - ? ? ?

Nightly Lounge
and
Snack Bar
Specials.

What's Happening Next Week In
Career Services

RESEARCH 1IF0RMAT10N

5 Large
Pool Tables
and
Video Games.

klmUr
& FUN CENTER

1615 W yo m in g • 7 21-S263

WordPerfect
/The perfect way I
to create better 1
documents, j
New W ordPerfect* 6.1.
for Windows. W rite better.

One-Mile Fun Run
5-K • 5-K Centipede
10-K • 1 /2 Marathon
Entrants receive a t-shirt
featuring a design by Missoula
Artist, Nancy Erickson

W ork sm arter. Finish faster.
Available at:

YOUR
TtCHHOlOOY CONNECTION

uc^
UNIVERSITY
HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 7
Historical M useum - Fort Missoula
9:00 a.m. (Day-of-Race Registration)
10:00 a.m. (1 /2 M arathon)
10:45 a.m. (1 Mile, 5K, 5K Centipede)
11:00 a.m . (10K)

AWARDS CEREMONY
CENTER
SAT...10to6

N NOVELL

12:30 p.m.
Sentinel High School
For m ore inform ation,
C ontact Blue M ountain Clinic

M ontana Kaimin, Thursday. O cto b e r 5,1995

Prosecutors don't rely on victim for conviction
Becky S hay
of the Kaimin______________
When a person turns into a
victim of family or partner
assault, local prosecutors say,
she or he wants the abuse to
stop. Once jailed under the
mandatory arrest law, it does
stop — for the time being.
But, this short term answer
leaves law enforcement and
prosecutors in a lurch for con
victing the abuser.
“I don’t think perpetrators
should be able to bank on if
they make up with the victim
then their legal troubles will
go away,” said Fred
VanValkenburg, a Missoula
county prosecutor. “The big
thing we’ve learned is th at you
need to approach the case as if
the victim will be unavailable
to testify at the trial.”
A victim may not want to
prosecute for a number of rea
sons, according to Cathy Joy,

coordinator of UM’s Sexual
Assault Recovery Service.
Some victims find prosecution
very empowering, while others
vow they would never put
themselves, or anyone else,
through such an ordeal again,
she said.
“There’s a high cost for
(reporting) sometimes,” Joy
said as women are most at
risk when they leave their
abuser.
Joy said victims’ primary
emotions are shame and
embarrassment. Sometimes,
she said, the prosecution can
override those feelings by
helping the victim take tlje
blame off herself and label it
as a crime that needs to be
punished. The real damage,
Joy said, is when victims feel
re-victimized, like when they
are put on the defensive with
cross-examination questions
such as “what were you wear
ing?”

SARS doesn’t take a stance
with the victim on whether or
not to prosecute, said Carey
Lukenbach, assistant SARS
coordinator. Rather, she said,
the program focuses on the
client’s needs, whether it be
reporting the incident or stay
ing in the relationship, she
said.
“It’s our stance to offer
choices and help her decide
what’s right for her in her
life,” she said.
Although a victim’s cooper
ation is helpful, it isn’t needed
for prosecution under
Montana state law, said Joe
Bailey, UM security officer.
“This law gives law enforce
ment and victims a way to
prosecute the people who are
abusing them,” Bailey said. “A
change in law is not going to
change what happens. If
somebody thinks they can’t get
away with it, th at’s a deter
rent.”
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Concerning U Jl

Alcoholics Anonymous —
Cornerstones Group, 12:10 p.m.,
UC Conference Room.
Outdoor Lecture/Film
Series — “Sandpoint to the
Sawtooth—A Climbing Tbur in
Idaho,” by Doug Colwell, UM
alumnus and veteran climber, 7
p.m., Urey Lecture Hall. Free.
M arch against M edicaid
cuts — Montana’s People’s
Action are planning a march to
the offices of Sens. Baucus and
Bums and Rep. Pat Williams to
protest cuts in Medicare and
Medicaid. Meet today in front of
Union Hall, 208 E. Main St. at
11:45 a.m. Call MPA at 7285297 for more info.
President's L ecture Series
— “Fears of Federalized Militia:
The Second Amendment in
Historical Context,” by Dowd
Professor Don Higginbotham,
University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill, 8 p.m., Montana
Theatre. Free.

Public
Forum — "Lubrecht Forest Dormitory
Building, Oct. 5,7 p.m. in the
UC Montana Rooms.
Cam pus Crusade F o r
C hrist — “Real Life” meets a t 7
p.m. in Forestry 106.
Montana Depression
Screening Day — Western
Montana Clinic, call 721-5600
for info.
UM Lam bda AllianceGay/Les/Bi/Transgender sup
port, action and education.
Meeting at 8 p.m. UC Montana
Rooms. Tbpic: Community. Safe
Space, confidentiality respected.
P anel Discussion — UM
Math Department Faculty,
“Calculus: Where We are Now,”
4:10 p.m. in MA109;
coffee/tea/treats, 3:30 p.m. in
MA 104 (Lounge).
In terv arsity C hristian
Fellowship — 7 p.m. Main
Hall.

Businesses taking tobacco and alcohol laws seriously
MISSOULA (AP) —
Health officials on
Wednesday commended var
ious area merchants and
stores for taking extra steps
to keep tobacco and alcohol
away from underage buyers.
All have posted the
required signs about legal
age limits. But they also
have added other posters in
their stores, asked clerks to
wear informational buttons,
and provided employees

with extra training to han
dle young people who try to
illegally buy alcohol, ciga
rettes or chewing tobacco.
“These are businesses
th a t are really taking a
proactive stand,” said
Lonnie Parson of the
Missoula City-County
H ealth Department.
“It is not a minor thing.
This is really important,” said
Missoula County
Commissioner Barbara

Evans, who attended an
awards ceremony along with
other government and lawenforcement representatives.
Missoula’s Health
Departm ent runs “RATS” —
-v
Responsible Alcohol and
Tobacco Sales — program for
merchants about once each
quarter. The program
reviews alcohol and tobacco
laws, and how merchants
and servers can make sure
they ask responsibly.

! PIZ Z A • SU BS • W IN G S

Large 16" One Topping
$7 or 2 for $12
FREE DELIVERY
Expires 10/15

700 S. W. Higgins

•

549-5225

KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any o ffers o f em plo y m en t,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: nice jacket Call to identify. 5497738, before 7:30 a.m. weekdays.

W om en w ho have e x perienced RA PE
a n d /o r SEX U A L A SSA U L T : we can
offer a safe place to further o r begin your
h e alin g p ro ce ss.
T he SEX U A L
A SS A U L T R E C O V E R Y SE R V IC E S
(SARS) is offering a SUPPORT GROUP
for stu d e n t su rv iv o rs. I f you are
interested, please call 243-6559. SARS is
a program o f the Student Health Services.

Found: brass key by Aber. Probably fits
small lock. Claim at Joum. 206.

W HO CAN YOU T E L L W HEN YOU
CAN’T TE L L YOUR BEST FRIEND?
Call SARS — safe, confidential, 24 hours
a day. Sexual Assault Recovery Services,
243-6559. Drop-in hours: weekdays, 10-

Found: MasterCard at Benetton. Call to
I D. 549-0747.

ORGANIZATIONS

Found: navy blue ladies gloves, 2nd floor
Soc. Sci. bldg. 243-5525.

G o ld en K ey N atio n al H onor S o ciety
Campus Awareness, October 4-6, UC.

Lost: black Sony Walkman, on 10-3-95 in
Joum. 304. If found, please call 7217523,1can't afford a new one.
Lost: set o f keys w/knife and dancing
boar- 1 car key, 1 house key, 1 mailbox
key. 728-4539.

PERSONALS
Weekend CABIN Rentals. 721-1880.
$25-530.
Think you might be pregnant? Worried?
Call 1st Way Pregnancy Support Center
for free pregnancy test. We can help.
549-0406. Call for current hours.
Attention C ollege o f T ech no lo g y
students’ Counselling and Psychological
Services provides individual counselling
appointments every Monday and Tuesday
°o the East Campus. Call 243-7882 to
rcakc an appointment.
SMOKER'S ANONYMOUS: Thursdays.
5:30 P m.. Montana Rooms. University
Center.

GRANT WRITER needed for on-campus
organization. Prefer graduate student in
Business, History, English. $6.00/hr upon
c o m pletion. F all sem ester. Com e to
C o o p e rativ e E d u ca tio n fo r .m ore
information. Deadline 10-9.

ST U D E N T
R E P R E S E N T A T IV E .
FAST EASY MONEY: MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUAL NEEDED T O HEAD UP
M A R K E T IN G
PR O JE C T
ON
CAMPUS. (800) 862-1982 EXT. 60.
EN JO Y EA RLY M O RN ING W ALK!
EARN
CA SH
DU RING
T H A N K SG IV IN G . $7.00 TO $10.00
FO R O N E H O UR O R L E SS.
NEWSPAPER DELIVERY. CALL 5491841.

business office. Journalism 206.

?

?

Schwinn Mountain Bike. 23” with many
extras. $250. 251-4258, message.

MODELS WANTED

Affordable used furniture, desks, beds,
couches, etc. Household stuff. Third
Street Curiosity Shop, 2601 South Third
West, 542-0097. We buy furniture, too.

Introduction to modeling for fun as well
as p ro fe ssio n a l e x p erien c e. C lasse s
in c lu d e ru n w ay w alk in g , m ake-up
techniques, developing a portfolio, color
analysis, and fashion photography. 'Call
Picture Perfect Models at 728-8312.

M attresses F o r Less!
Sets from $88.
Futons F or Less!
Frame and mattress from $98.
M a ttress W arehouse 1924 N orth Ave.
728-2424.

HP 560C Deskwriter Inkjet color printer
for Apple Macintosh. Includes manuals,
software and ink cartridge. $200, Call
the UM Foundation, 243-2593 during
regular business hours.

SERVICES

Used photography equipment - camera
body, lenses, tim ers, B essler enlarger
w/attachments, lights, meters, etc. Asking
$1300. Call Deanna at First Interstate
Bank between 8 a.m. & 4 p.m. to view or
make offer. 523-4249.

E L E N IT A
BROW N
DANCE
STUDIOS. Creative movement. Ballet,
Jazz, modern, Spanish/Flam enco. All
ages. UM credits available. 542-0393.

HELP WANTED
N EW U C FO O D C O U R T !!! L ike
w o rk in g w ith p eo p le? H ave lo ts o f
energy? Like to work hard? Applications
are now being accepted for rem aining
Food Service positions. Non work-study
and work-study. Benefits include hours
that w ork around class schedules and
potential to earn FR E E meals. Pick up an
application in Lodge 219 or stop by our
table in the UC.

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed in the Kaimin
business office, Journalism 206. They must be made in person.
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff
Off Campus
S.80 per 5-word line/day
$.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be

TYPING

AUTOMOTIVE

RUSH W O R D P E R F E C T , FO R M S.
BERTA. 251-4125.

1984 Toyota 4x4 extended cab with Cole
topper, tape deck. All in great shape.
Only $3500. Call 728-6329 for Matt.

FAST, ACCURATE. Verna Brown. 5433782._______________________________

CLOTHING
U n ite d
C o lo rs
of
B e n e tto n .
Casual, comfortable, and warm. Wool
pants, wool sweaters, and toggle coats.
130 N. Higgins. Downtown. 549-0747.

FOR SALE
Je w e lry , ru g s, c lo th in g , b a sk ets,
hand w o v en a c c esso rie s and m ore.
Brilliant colors, luxurious textures. Third
W orld crafts imported by ethical “fair
trade” distributors. Purchases you can
feel GOOD about- Global Village World
Crafts. Jeannette Rankin Peace Resource
Center. 519 S. Higgins next to Kinko’s.

COMPUTERS

NEC C olor Notebook 486DX. 4 meg
RAM , 220 HD , W indow s 3.1.
$170Q/o.b.o. Pete at 543-0858.
V intage Mac w /printers and softw are.
Includes m anuals. 2 51-4258, leave
message.
Discounted Software. M icrosoft Office
$99.95. HP48GX $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express, 1-800-332-1100 ext.

MISCELLANEOUS
A uto S tereo E quipm ent. 2-12” Boss
subw oofers in carpet-covered cabinet;
B oss 160 w att 2-ch a n n el amp
w/adjustable active crossover. $110 for
all. 728-1480._______________________

R iding lessons. C ertified Instructor.
B eginner through A dvanced. E asy
com m ute.
G reat S chool H orses.
Stephanie, 777-0182.

MOTORCYCLES

FINANCIAL

1982 H onda 500X R . M ust see to
appreciate; new racing carburetor, street
legal. Bike looks and runs great Owned
by mechanic. 51200/offer. 721-4643.

N E E D F IN A N C IA L A ID F O R
C O L L E G E . CALL OR WRITE; K.D.,
P.O . BOX 776, PH IL IP SB U R G , MT
59858, (406) 859-3570, O R SEN D
$29.95 FEE TO START SEARCH.

1994 Honda CR80. Excellent condition;
low hours, raced twice. Make offer. Call
721-4643 to see.

BICYCLES
A dult three-w heeled bike w /large rear
basket frOrit/reaf bfakes, tfirde-speecThub.
$150. 728-1480.

FAST FUNDRAISER - RAISE $500 IN
5 D AYS - G R E E K S , G R O U P S ,
C L U B S , M O T IV A T E D
IN D IV 
ID U A L S .
FA S T E A SY - NO
FIN A N C IA L O B L IG A T IO N . (800)
862-1982 EXT. 33..
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Supreme Court ruling
forces ASUM change
One proposed idea would
allow students to vote on the
distribution of activity fees.
About $18 of the mandatory
A Supreme Court ruling
$28 fee would go to groups
this summer is making
ASUM scramble to change its providing services for all stu
dents like ASUM Legal fiscal policy.
Services. Students could
The court’s decision had
decide which groups would
made ASUM’s policy that
get the remaining $10 in an
denied funding to student
election.
religious groups unconstitu
Another option, adopted by
tional. Wednesday, the Senate
passed an amendment saying several schools in California,
would give students refunds
ASUM cannot deny these
if they disagreed with fund
groups money on the basis of
ing of a specific group. For
religion.
example, a student could
ASUM distributes about
object to funding the
$500,000 to the more than
Advocates. ASUM would give
120 recognized student
them about a five-cent refund
groups each year. Students’
$28-per-semester activity fee ||g- the average amount each
student gives to each group.
goes into the fund.
“Right now we’re ju st open
“This is a direct response
to everything,” Thielman
to the Rosenberger (vs. the
said. “If we take those basic
University of Virginia) case,”
steps we will be ahead of our
ASUM Business Manager
Jason Thielman said. “This is selves, and the UM activity
fee will operate under a policy
responding directly to the
most likely to be safe for
answer — not to the implica
years to come.”
tions — but we don’t want to
In other news, ASUM Sen.
rush that. This by no means
Lewis Rusk proposed a stu
is a solution.”
dent vote on campus renova
Thielman and the ASUM
tions that could cost students
Budget and Finance
almost $90 in semester fees.
Committee are working
If the Senate approves the
toward a final solution, he
election a t next Wednesday’s
said.
meeting, students will vote on
Thielman and three other
the proposed $7.5 million
Senate members attended a
recreation annex expansion
conference last week in
and the $4.5 million
Bozeman to discuss options
University Center renovation.
with other schools.

E ric a C urless
o f the Kaimin

MONTANA SENATOR Max Baucus talks with voters after his announcement that he will run for a
fourth term in the 1996 election at the UC on Wednesday.

Baucus says he'll protect students
Baucus appeal.
venes Baucus plans to intro
J u s ti n G rigg
“(Baucus) is someone stu
o f the Kaimin______________ duce a proposal for a federal
dents and educators can
tax deduction for higher edu
count on,” she said.
Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont., cation. Parents paying for
As part of his campaign
their children’s education and
said he would fight for the
adults paying for post-under Baucus is walking Montana’s
rights of Montana’s students
highways
again to stay in
graduate
studies
would
when he announced
Wednesday in the UC th at he receive a $5,000 deduction for touch with the state.
“This
year
I have walked
1996
to
1998.
By
1999
the
tax
would run for a fourth term
the roads ail across our beau
break would be up to $7,500.
in the U.S. Senate.
tiful
state,”
he
said. “Down
The
deduction
would
apply
“Today, I ask for the privi
lege of representing Montana to all college students, includ the Lewis and Clark route
from
Three
Forks
to Helena.
ing
some
technical
and
voca
... to make sure our children
Across the Bozeman Trail
tional school students.
have the chance to get a stu
from Livingston to Bozeman.
“It’s going to be difficult to
dent loan, a top-quality edu
From Missoula up to the crest
get th at full provision enact
cation and the chance to
of Lolo Pass ... from Fairview
ed,” Baucus said. But, he
make a good, prosperous life
on the Dakota border past
added, the proposal under
in Montana,” he said.
Sidney and on to Glendive.”
review would be used as a
Baucus said his priorities,
Missoula was his last stop
once re-elected, are education bargaining chip for action.
on a five-city tour of the
Jennifer Panasuk, former
and child care.
state.
ASUM president, applauded
When the Senate recon

Save 250 franks
on a Macintosh.

Power Macintosh' 7200/75 w/CD
8MBRAM/500MBbarddrive,
PowerPC601processor,quad-speedCD-ROM
drive, 15’colormonitor, keyboardand mouse.

Macintosh Performs/636 w/CD

8 MBRAM/500MBbarddrive, CD-ROMdrive,
IT colormonitor, keyboard, mouseandalldie
softwareyou’re likely to need

Now it’s easy to meet both your daily nutritional requirements and your college
computing requirements without blowing your measly student budget. Because
Macintosh*computers are on sale. Which means now you can get everything—all
the hardware, software and accessories - you need to improve your GPA, surf the

Internet, maybe even have some fun. And still have some change left over for a
fully balanced meal. (Adog, a bun, chili, cheese and onions: thatfc four food g
groups, right?) Visit your authorized Apple reseller today. A f j f
And get a taste of real power. The power to be your best! n U U l C ^N w .

YOUR
TECHNOLOGY CONNECTION

uc

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6 SAT...10 to 6
UNIVERSITY CENTER
Ofcrs expire OctoberIj, 1995- ©1995AppleComputer, Inc. All rights reserved.Apple, theApplelogo, Macintoshand 'Tbepouerto beyourbest"an registeredtrademarksofAppleComputer, htc. CantSbopPiusis a registered
trademark ofMmdxapt AOMacintoshcomputersan designedto beaccessibleto indhidtials withdisability. 1blearn mon (US. only), call800-600-7808orTTY800-75S-060L

Color StyieWriter* 2400
w/CardShop Phuf
Ink cartridgeand cable included

